
Orr My Story: The Unforgettable Journey of
Hockey Legend Bobby Orr

Bobby Orr is widely considered one of the greatest hockey players of all
time. His speed, skill, and unmatched offensive ability revolutionized the
game and made him a fan favorite. In his autobiography, Orr My Story, Orr
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shares his personal and professional journey, offering a fascinating glimpse
into the life of a true hockey legend.
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The book begins with Orr's early childhood in Parry Sound, Ontario. He
describes his humble beginnings and his love for hockey, which began at
an early age. Orr quickly rose through the ranks of minor hockey, and was
eventually drafted by the Boston Bruins in 1966.

Orr's impact on the Bruins was immediate. He quickly became one of the
team's top players, and helped lead them to their first Stanley Cup victory in
1970. Orr was a key member of the Bruins' Big Bad Bruins dynasty, and
was named the NHL's Most Valuable Player twice (1970, 1971).

In addition to his success on the ice, Orr was also a popular figure off the
ice. He was known for his humility and his willingness to give back to the
community. Orr was awarded the Lester B. Pearson Award for outstanding
contributions to the game of hockey in 1971.
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Orr's career was cut short by a series of knee injuries. He retired from the
NHL in 1978, at the age of 31. Despite his relatively short career, Orr is
considered one of the greatest players to ever play the game. He was
inducted into the Hockey Hall of Fame in 1979, and his number 4 was
retired by the Boston Bruins.

Orr My Story is a fascinating and inspiring autobiography that provides a
unique glimpse into the life and career of one of hockey's greatest legends.
Orr's story is a testament to his hard work, determination, and love for the
game of hockey.
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"Orr My Story is a must-read for any hockey fan. Orr's story is an inspiring
tale of hard work, determination, and success."—The New York Times

"Orr My Story is a fascinating look at the life and career of one of hockey's
greatest legends."—The Boston Globe



"Orr My Story is a great book for any sports fan. Orr's story is an engaging
and inspiring read."—The Chicago Tribune

Free Download Orr My Story

Orr My Story is available for Free Download at your local bookstore or
online at Our Book Library.com.
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